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NATO Sanctions and the Coming Global Diesel Fuel Disaster

By F. William Engdahl, April 12, 2022

Amid the ongoing global inflation crisis, NATO heads of state and mainstream media repeat
a mantra that high energy prices are a direct result of Putin’s actions in Ukraine since end of
February.   The  reality  is  that  it  is  the  western  sanctions  that  are  responsible.  Those
sanctions including cutting SWIFT interbank access for key Russian banks and some of the
most severe sanctions ever imposed, are hardly having an impact on the military actions in
Ukraine.

Western Sanctions Against Russia Create Food Deficits Globally

By Abayomi Azikiwe, April 13, 2022

In the U.S. the prices of fuel, food, transportation, housing and utilities are rising rapidly.
These price increases are in part due to the mismanagement of the economy stemming
from the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the instigation of a war between Russia and Ukraine
has worsened the economic situation of workers and oppressed peoples in the U.S. and
around the world.

US Deploys Aircraft Carrier Strike Group Off Korean Coast

By Kyle Anzalone and Will Porter, April 12, 2022

The US has moved the USS Abraham Lincoln aircraft carrier strike group near the Korean
Peninsula. The ships are expected to enter the East Sea later this week as a show of force in
response to recent North Korean missile tests.
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LancetGate: “Scientific Corona Lies” and Big Pharma Corruption. Hydroxychloroquine versus
Gilead’s Remdesivir

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, April 12, 2022

While The Lancet report (May 22, 2020) coordinated by Dr. Mandeep Mehra was intended
“to kill” the legitimacy of HCQ as a cure of Covid-19, another important (related) study was
being  carried  out  (concurrently)  at  BWH pertaining  to  Remdesivir  on  behalf  of  Gilead
Sciences Inc. Dr. Francisco Marty, a specialist in Infectious Disease and Associate Professor
at Harvard Medical School was entrusted with coordination of the clinical trial tests of the
antiviral medication Remdesivir under Brigham’s contract with Gilead Sciences Inc.

CIA Discussed Assassination of Fidel Castro with UK Officials

By John McEvoy, April 12, 2022

Fidel Castro’s secret service chief once estimated that 634 attempts were made against the
Cuban leader’s life.  From exploding cigars to poisoned pills,  Washington’s campaign to
assassinate Castro remains an infamous case of Cold War covert action. The presence of a
revolutionary government in Cuba, just 90 miles off the coast of Florida, was intolerable for
the US government.

833 Athlete Cardiac Arrests and Serious Issues, 540 Dead, Following COVID Injection

By Rhoda Wilson, April 12, 2022

A  total  of  15  players  were  unable  to  finish  the  Miami  Open  2022  tennis  tournament,
including the male and female favourites.  All of the players must be “fully vaccinated” to
compete, the Liberty Daily wrote, “just as we’ve noted for several months, most major
sports  have  been  hit  with  ‘inexplicable’  medical  conditions  popping  up  in  young  and
otherwise healthy athletes, including our report that three cyclists fell in March alone.”

Searching for War Criminals

By Philip Giraldi, April 12, 2022

The United States is now insisting that Russian President Vladimir Putin should be put on
trial for “war crimes” committed in Ukraine. As Putin is still insisting that he will attend the
upcoming G20 summit in November on the island of Bali,  Indonesia, it  will  be a great
opportunity to have US Marshalls snatch him from the stage and whisk him off to a federal
courthouse in Virginia for justice to be served.
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Evidence that  the Missile  that  Caused the Massacre in  Kramatorsk Is  Not  Russian but
Ukrainian

By Manlio Dinucci, April 12, 2022

The serial number of the Tochka-U missile that hit the Kramatorsk railway station on 8 April
2022 is Ш91579 (in Russian) or Sh91579 (in English). This serial number marks the stock of
Tochka-U missiles in the possession of the Ukrainian Army. Only the Ukrainian Armed Forces
have  Tochka-U  missiles.  Russia  has  not  had  them  since  2019:  they  have  all  been
deactivated.

The World Order Is Being Remade Around Ukraine and Will Have Long Term Consequences

By Lindsey German, April 12, 2022

NATO maintains the fiction that it is not involved in this war by claiming that it is supplying
nothing – this is being done by sovereign states who just happen to be part of the military
alliance. Yet this whole process is facilitated by NATO – and the meeting in Brussels will be
only the latest opportunity to discuss which of the sovereign states will be the latest to line
up with more weaponry.

‘Why don’t we just kill them?’: New Book Details CIA Rendition and Torture Programme

By Umar A Farooq, April 12, 2022

In the early years of America’s war on terror, during an undisclosed meeting of the top brass
of the US’s Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), senior intelligence officials gathered to discuss
what  to  do  with  the  individuals  subjected  to  rendition  and  “enhanced  interrogation
techniques”. After looking at a number of options, including keeping them in detention,
sending  them  to  another  country,  and  prosecuting  them,  one  senior  official  asked,  “Why
don’t we just kill them?”
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